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Terrace: Branch 
G.W,V,:$, Held 
Annual:Meeting 
The annual "meeting of the 
G.W.V.A. was  he ld in  the as- 
sociation's hall Thursday night, 
a fair attendance being presided 
over by V. BreWer. 
W. H. Goodwin vresented the 
auditor's report, wJ~ich showed 
that the funds had all been ac- 
counted for, but that they could 
not be regarded as satisfactory 
in: amount for:the requirements 
of the association, which was ac- 
cordingly in straightened circum- 
stances at present. The report ~ 
was received. The election of 
officers followed and resulted:- 
President--A. Creelman. 
Vice-president--N. Sherwood. 
Sec.-Treasurer--J. McIntyre. 
Auditors--W. H. Goodwin and F. C. 
Bishop. 
Executive Committee-R. Braun, R. 
Beecher, H. S. Creelman, E. Baker. 
Trustees-R. Turner, J. Tyler, G. 
Powers. 
At the conclusion of the meet° 
ing the new executive held a 
meeting to discuss ways and 
means and an entertainment com- 
mittee was instituted, composed 
~)f R. Beecher (chairman), R. 
.Braun, A. Creelman, E. Baker...•,_, 
It was decided to hold a m~mqddr: 
ade ball on St. Valentine's Day, 
Feb. 14, and full arrangement of 
Jt was placed•in the hands of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary. which will n~eet 
.on Tuesday next at 3 p.m., to 
.elect officers and undertake this 
'"work. It was pointed out that 
the wives and women relatives 
of ex.soldiers and sailors would 
be  at liberty to attend the meet- 
i ing of the ladies' auxiliary. 
George Keith is taking a keen 
interest in the movement to se- 
cure the conservation and vre- 
servation of timber, and is col- 
laborating with Frank Barnjum, 
the Toronto millionaire, who has 
devoted his life to saving the 
forest growths of Canada, 
Mining at Kalum Lake 
The owners of claims on Ma- 
i roon mountain have done consid- 
erable prospectinlz and now have 
their property in shape for using 
machinery. The ore carries high 
gold values and ithebovs.are in
hopes of  making some money 
thin summer. 
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P.T. Association 
Had Busy Time 
at First Meeting 
Liberal Annual 
Meeting Elects 
New Officers 
The initial meeting of the 
Terrace and KitsumkahmParent- 
Teacher's Association was held 
Thursday in the Progress Hall 
and drew a good attendance. Mrs. 
O. Sundal was in the chair 
and the meeting was opened 
with the renderinlz of a song to 
the tune of "O Canada". Miss 
Fowler, as secretary, had a busy 
ime reading reports and sub- 
mitting the rules go~;ning- the 
constitution, the latter. 'tWice over 
to aliow of them being adopted 
separately. A good deal of de- 
sultory discussion took place, 
special objection being taken to 
a by-law requirintz the associa- 
tion to communicate with head- 
quarters before sending any com- 
munication to the local school 
trustees. "Surely we know our 
own affairs at Terrace better than 
they do at Victoria." commented 
Rev. W.J. Parsons. Ultimately 
the item was deferred for further 
information as to its real mean. 
ing. A letter from the Univer- 
sity of B.C. vromised to consider 
the holding of extension lectures 
at.Terrace, .Mrs,.,Greig r~ort ,  
ed tl~at 79members hadentailed:" 
The chairman reported that 
$24 had been-raised by subscrip- 
tion bottles in the stores towards 
the Christmas tree. The total 
cost was $36 and the Sunday 
school fund had reimbursed the 
committee the deficit of $12. 
A committee was.charged with 
the duty of vroviding hot drinks 
for the children at school, com- 
mencing on Monday last: various l 
suggestions as to raising the l
means being discussed. It was 
also suggested that means hould 
be provided for the children to 
wash their hands at school. 
After a lengthybusiness es- 
sion refreshments Were. served 
and a short entertainment~ fol-
lowed, at which solOS were ren- 
dered by Mrs. Munro and Geo. E. 
Ke~th and a violin solo by Miss 
Kerr. 
'Late Wm. J, Parry 
The death occurred on Fri- 
'The annual meeting of :the 
Hazelton District Liberal Associa- 
tion was held in Assembly Hall. 
f 
Hazelton. on Saturday night last. 
President W. W. Anderson pre- 
sided. The attendance was the 
largest yet and was representative 
of every section of this cart of 
Omineca. Secretary A. Roy Me 
Donell read the minutes and pre- 
sented the financial statement. 
The president and secretary 
both reported that  a number of 
matters had been taken up with 
the local member, but as yet 
there had been no revlv. The 
member, Hon. A. M. Manson, is 
expected to visit the district be- 
fore long, and arrangements q:ili 
be made to again present hese 
matters before him. 
A resolution was passed and 
the secretary was instructed to 
forward it to Fred. Stork, M.P.. 
asking that a geo log ica l  
survey varty be sent into the 
Kispiox next summer, to investi- 
gate the oil and coal possibilities 
of that district. 
A meeting of the executive 
commit.tee ,~ill be held: in Hazel- 
ton On Saturday evening next: " 
The officers for the year were 
elected as follows: 
Hon. Preeident'Hon, W. L, M. King. 
Hon. Vice-Presidents -- Hon. John 
Oliver. H0n. A. M. Manson, Fred. 
Stork, M.P. 
President--W. W. Anderson. 
V$ce - Presidents -- Peter Carrigan. 
Thos. Marshall. 
See.-Treasurer--A. Roy McDonell. 
Executive Committee-Ed. McLaren, 
Skeena Crossing; L. Mero and John 
Love, Kispiox; C. S. Galloway, Angus 
Benton and Ben Peterson, Hazelton; 
C. H. Sawle and W. S. Sargent, New 
Hazelton. 
I , Usk I 
Ylr. Dubey, late manager of 
the Prince Rupert Lumber Co., 
is a visitor here and is a guest 
of .the Kleanza Co. He is in- 
vestigating the timber resources 
in the vicinity, and returned to 
Rupert on Monday. 
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The Sick Man of Europe: "Allied diplomacy is SO bracing" /, 
Acreage Soon be Ready 
D. McLeod, of Vancouver, ar- 
rived in New Hazelton on Mon- 
day morning and spent a couple 
of days renewing old acquain- 
tances. The chief object of his 
trip was to consult with J. Allan 
Ruthei'ford, the surveyor, who 
OVERHEARD AROUND t 
NEW HAZELTON 0 
Several ears of cedar poles were 
loaded and shipped from here the 
past week. 
has been laying out the west half I James Richmond came up from 
of Lot 863 into five- and ten:acre Terrace to spend the ~reek-end 
blocks. This land will be ready I with his family. 
for the market in a very short . . . . . .  
time. As soon a~ Mr. McLeod Mike George is"again hauling 
gets. back to Vancouver he will poles and piling from his: farm, 
relSort o"the "0thei ~rnemhers o f  near the.~.S,- mi~e, ~to the depot., 
the owning company. Then the Word has been received of the 
plan must be submitted to the death recently of a younKson df 
minister of public •wOrks. I Mr. and Mrs. Dan Stetvar t at' 
There has already been a num- 
ber of enquiries for acreage in 
this section and there m reason 
to believe that al lthe land will be 
disposed of very soon after it is 
put on the market. The terms 
wi:l be moist favorable to family 
men who want to get a start on 
a home of their own and who are 
prepared to improve the property. 
As the plan is now there will be 
about hirty vieces and it is prac- 
tically all the choicest of land. 
The plan also provides for ample 
road allowances..in addition to 
the main road. which •will form 
part of the main highway from 
coast o coast. 
Itheir home in the Highlands of 
Scotland. 
The Ladle's Aid of the New. 
Hazelton Union church have de- 
cided to hold a social evening on 
St. Valentine's night, Feb. 14th, 
Everyone is invited. There will 
Funeral of Late J. Short 
On Friday afternoon last the 
i late James Short was laid to rest 
in Hazelton cemetery. Rev. J. 
[R. Hewitt conducted the services 
be no admission fee, but a col- 
lection will be taken during the 
evening. A good time is I~romised. 
D. J. Williams is likely' to be- 
come managing superintenden~ 
of the Drum Lummon mines, near 
Hartlev Bay, and it . is proposed 
to start shipping ore to the Anyox 
smelter at the rate of 3,000 tons 
per month. Mr. Williams will be 
remembered as the superinten- 
tendent of the Rocher deBoule 
mine during its prosperot~s days. 
F. W. Dowling. Prince Rupert, 
superintendent of Do'minion Tele-  
graDhs.!was here a couple 0f days 
day, Jan. 5. a t  The Hazelton Misses Irene Weatherhead and iin the Union Church, Hazelton, last week, giving the boys the  , i 
once-over. He informed the 
Hospital. of William J. Parry. a Irene Kellegher came back from !and at the grave. The cortege Herald that he hoped next sum' ~ 
returned soldier;, who with his their Christmas holidays• spent !left the house at Two-mileat two mer he would be able to make 
brother had lived on the Purvis at home in thesouth. They are o'clock, and proceeded to the some imvrovements o the  tele, :~ 
EXTRA COPIES ranch forthe past couple of years, taking up their duties as teach- church, where many citizens of ~ 
The deceased sutfered from a era of the Usk school until the Hazelton and New Hazelton hath' phone service, and he also: ex. 
ecaOf theHerald andSpecialEditi°nThe Terrace°f The Omin-News comvlication of diseases, largely Easter holidays. " eced to ray their'last respects tO pects to connect the C.N. station, ii :~:i 
may be had from:-- due to t~is war activities, b~it he I The Kieanza Co' are making one who had been well.liked by with the New Hazelton service, i. ;} 
everyone who knew him. The ' ' !:~: :~'. ~.~ Prlneo Rupert--W. J. McCutch- final cause of death was a very chutes for logging on the bench r ~ a n  :?~i;' ;)/i 
eon's Drug' Store. severe attack of tonsilitis: He ~ d 
Terrace-The Drug Store or The ~ WaS forty years of atte ancl un-back of the mill to slide logs to pall.bearers were Thos: King, Fa S 
Kenneth Morrison, Thoa Raiison, Geo. M. King and G~, LI ~e , ,  i News Of f i ce .  " . . . .  ~ 
Hazelton--The Drug Store. ' married..• He is 'survive.d by his ~ordersthe mill,forIn20thecarioadsmeantimeare beinglarge R. S. S rgent, W. Wattle. and W. Donald of Tracers, A I~;  We~: '~)i 
New Hazeltmt-qPhe Herald Office brother and one sister' J' P" ,- :,,w, ,~'*"a"°"^rte a Anderson. 
re - . . . . . . .  , ... across, the eableway in Hazelton this week~attd earn. ' Smithers-The Drug Sto . .Wheeler, of the  ~omier ~et~le. - bein lo--ed n"  ""  ~'~; " . ~ . . . .  ' 
Tel~--The Drug St0~. : ment BoArd at Telkwa. arrived ,ann:are g an a a snlpv~, i. Roy. J. R. Hewltt :was amom¢ vleted a deal with :  Robt:"Mav 
Bums lAke,The Drug S~re . .  on Monday mornintt in  Htizeltdn: C,~N. R. • Tie Inspector Dobm those suffering from a hear Momcetown t o take 'over 
T h c y ' a r e  t ro t  eems a eepy .  umip  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ffi ffi ' " " ,~ ' .~ ' . . . .  ; . . . .  ~ . . . .  P • . - q .Y  • i .. '.it ' .." ~ , ' 
advt~tisdyour dl~rl©t by. :~d i , i  • to make arrangements fo r  tim ~Was: hp  , l .n lp~ng i:,: .T, : $ nell s cold last wee i .  Hehad toremam farm. :  The new 0wne~!:wdi 
out t~®mpa~ " .i ::" ' funer :a l ,  : ' . . (  : i i :  •'::I!;'~:~  :~.i~ inthe:~hou~ for;a time.i;: I -.:i,::i: m! Y r es in lv  spud~ 
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]~arrister 
Notary Public 
L. S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
- - Solicitor :lhc Omioca llcrald 
Ddton Adding Machines 
nderw0od Typewriters 
New and Rebuilt 
t 'ices and terms on application 
M"  . .  SMITH~]RS 
) ' 
,,,ay", ,n d Oats ' -  :: 
ALWAYS ON HAND , 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR" 
C't Tra sfer Co I '  11 . 
SMITf lERS, B.C. ,, 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile, buggy,  
or horse-back 
We move freight,  express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack -  horses. 
We 'wil l  move you or 
c~our goods and distance 
oes not scare us. . 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
I[ New 
Hazelton 
Dai ry  deliM lek  
dai ly 
NEW HAZELTON 
a n d HAZELTON 
and points en route 
LEON BELMONT 
NEW HAZELTON 
• t coffro  A t rA  _ 
f 
H DO P ER 
BtkRRISTER,  ETc .  
• ~.. PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
o . , . 
Printed every Fr iday at . i 
NEW HAZELTON, B.C. 
C. H. SAWLE --- PUBLISHER 
e- - - - - - - -  
Advt~t/~h~ mt~--$1.~ pmr Inch per month; 
teeing notic~ ~ ~ line tint Insertion. lOe 
line eseh subsequent i sex, tion. 
One l r~  . . . .  12.00 
Six months . . 1.00 
U. S. and Brit ish is les - $2.50 per year  
Notw~ for Crown Grants - - • ~.00 
" "' .Purchase of Land 7.00 .... Ll~n~e ta Pnm~t for ~ l  - ~.00 
Pacific Grain Ports 
Possibiv Prince Rupert has been 
overlooking its greatest argument 
in favor of making that a •grain 
port for shipment of prairie grain 
to :~Britain. : Shipments can'%e 
made from Prince Rupert at least 
as cheav"ahd in as fast t imeas 
from VanCouver. Prince Rupert 
is so situated -that steamers may 
head into the open immediately 
and at top speed. - They are not 
troubled with fuzz to anything like 
the extent hat Vancouver is and 
there is no trouble with straits, 
narrows, etc., "that Vancouver 
has before reaching the oven sea. 
Look up the map and see which 
port is the more favorable for 
shipping grain via the Panama. 
Prince Rupert has several advan- 
tages over the southern port 
which will more than balance the 
difference in miles. Faster time 
can be made and heavier~trains 
can be hauled over the northern 
railway. There is more water 
frontage and yard room. Van- 
couver will make and has made 
Prince Rupert believe anything 
that the south desires. Yet a 
look at the map and a study of 
conditions will show the northern 
i port a better shipping point for 
prairie grain to Europe. 
Tells of the New North 
Take off your hat to the pioneer 
editor, who carries the torch 
into the distant places of this 
province! 
l~either t h e blood-sweating 
grind of the city dailies, nor the 
more leisurely, friendly life of 
the interior town Weeklies and 
semi-weeklies can suit them. 
They pack in a press and several 
fonts of type.with the first i'ush 
of oncomers, reap a golden har- 
vest at first in printing land 
notices and mineral notices, get 
a promising claim or two or some 
real estate, and then. settle back 
to do their duty by the new com- 
munity. 
They do good work,too. Spidlv 
written "personals," write-ul0s 
of local developments and hap- 
penings,, the 'proceedings of. the 
board of trade, and what not? 
The~; are the torch-bearers of 
the cqmmunity. And  every now 
and thenthey satisfy ~heir at- 
• ;,•,FRESH MEATS, POULTRY. 
o~.~ ~l '~eh/and ].)ry VEGETABLES 
, '? ::.B~ug~ and:~ So ld  
, ~ 1 ,,.,,.? . . . .  .. ; .. .. ., :..~..'-, .,:'-; ,,.. ,:, 2~: , ,  . . . . . . . .  
''~;r~' ~ " " ~ ~ '• :F0 i l  Ltne Of G.tocerles ,:' 
' 0  " "~ " " l' "~ . , L~ P . . Box 123. Prince Rupert 
,! Solldtor for~ the "City, of'Pdn e Rupert ~, ~ tittle and professional pride bv 
....... : e r -c  l I [  getting out a "special edition!' 
F W.  IM0 tO tell the worldall about the 
• ,* wealth and promise and beauty 
City~M~rl~ef~ (P~nce:'Rupert ;0t their district. 
0utfrom Omineca in the north- 
ern interior:comes a vecial.~di- 
tion of the Omineca Herald .and 
~Terrace News that ~ meritsi,the 
highest ~raise and deserves"the 
widest recognition. Its sixteen 
pages of,,excellent tvpograp£ is 
an ilhstrated compendium ofthe 
resources of this large i:and r ieh  
district. Mines,: timber;, land, 
agriculture, transportation, sport, 
climate all are dealt with. ~ "There 
are pictures o f  luxurious hay 
and vegetable crops, grain fields, 
fruit trees laden with fruit, and 
i wonderfui scenery. Pictures and 
sketches of pioneer prospectors 
like "J immy" W~lls, and a history 
of Hazelton, christened by Thom- 
as Hankin, the t int white man 
to ascend the Skeena river, be- 
cause of the hazel nuts found 
there. Tribute• i spa id  to Dr, 
Horace C. Wrineh, who, going 
there as a medical missionary to 
the Indian tribes of the Eispiox, 
and Babine valleys, has built up 
a wonderfully well-equipped hos- 
pital which serves the whole • of 
HanallSpur, B.C. '~  
i oyal 
II 
Lumber  
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL. B.C. 
I ,~  . 
• ~.~ i"  ~lai~ufaeturers of:
Rough, Dressed ~ & Dimension 
u m I):,e r 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE ;AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK; SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
i F loor  ng  
Get ourpriees before ordering elsewhere 
the"new north." ~ i ~ ~ l ~ i  The Answer - - -  in getting out a special num- 
ber like this Editor Sawle has ~ ~  Je~re l le ry  , 
done a good service to his com- 
munity.--The World, Jan. 5. , - , .~  ,~ . ,~ .~,  When the question is, "What  
' , ~ , .~ I~[~Y~ ~,~ shall  I g ive,"  the answer comes 
. ~ readily. A wrist watch, a pen--' 
The Special Edition recently 
published by the Omineca Herald ~ . .~ .~ ! dant,  a brooch, a r ing, a ster l ing 
pen or pencil, beaut i ful  to the 
and Terrace News is now getting eye and of lasting •value, make 
in its good work. The past week ~ ~  splendid gifts, and serve as a 
permanent  reminder  of Daddy's a number of letters have been 
received here from people on the love and affection. 
prairie and in the United Staten 
who are looking for a new Iota- R .W.  CAMERON & CO. ,.T.. Jewellers" 
tion. The Special Edttion is THIRD AVENUE . . . PR INCE RUPERT,  B.C. 
p rovin~ to be good advertising. 
Hiccoughs are becoming quite 
quite popular. There have been 
a number o f  cases during the I
past week. Now, Mr. Prohibi -! 
tion, this is no argument in your 
favor, because all the patients o 
far are prohibit ionists. ,  r' " ' 
Coalt Coal 
The most satisfactory and 
I'm -'_i the most economical fuel 
F°restdale ' COAL  
Rev. J. C. Kerr, of Burns Lakei 
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW 
for the winter supply 
A HOME PRODUCT THAT SURPASSES ALL IMPORTED FUEL" 
GILLESPIE & WILSON 
q 
-~ M 
, . / : par t .  ~,i, ' " : : " 
DON'TNEGLECT YOUR TEETH 
8 
Prince Rupert 
ROO~S A,,5, 6 IIBr.aEltSOI¢ BLOCK 
held service in St. Paul's Church 
on Sunday last. 
Robert Gerow, of Burns Luke, 
was:a business visitor on Thurs; 
day last. , 
Miss N. Caruzon and Pete Pat. 
terson, of Burns Lake, were the 
guests of M. O. Stieb last week,: 
and left for Prince Rupert on ~ 
Friday's train. 
• Fred. Homing, H. Hanson and 
Trim ~Broadbent have hauled a 
large quantity of ties to the trackl 
here. 
J. C. Keddy and family are on 
the rock list this Week. • 
A party and dance was given: 
by Mrs J. Mould, of Rose LuRe,! 
on New Year's Eve, and the 
affair was most enjoyable. . i 
Frank Rendle returned 'from !
victoria last week, (6 resume his 
teaching at the local school. He  
reports things rather quiet in the 
[south'. " 
Eli Seversen, the prom!nent 
Forestdale farmer and member 
'dr the Farmers ~ Ii~stitute, :has 
received ~Word to the effect that 
his'exhibit of F0i'estdale i~otatoea 
was  niost favor/tblY e0mmented 
on ann wona Imze at theGi'and 
Forks: ~)6~it6 fair.' ~ ~his/is quite 
b00st orthisdistr, ct, th~only 
regret being that:tlwere were n0t 
more to take adVaiitage:of/tlie 
show. • 
-Dr, H, Baynf 
..L C:./= 
i | 
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'NONCE" : " i  :: . . . . .  .......... " ...... 
IN THE MATTER of an applicati0n for = ' ,  
the issue of a ProvisionalCertificate 
of Title for Lot 862, Range 5, Coast 
District, in the Province of British 
Columbia. 
PROOF of the less of the Certificate 
of Title covering the above lands hav- 
ing been furnished me, it is my inten- 
tion to issue, after the expiration of one 
month from the first pubhcation hereof, 
a Provisional Certificate of Title to the 
said lands in the name of Daniel E. 
Moore, which certificate isdated 22nd., 
May, 1912, and is numbered 1284 I. 
Land Registry Office, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
27tb., December, 1922. 
H. F. MAcLEOD, 
26-5 Registrar. 
NOTICE 
IN THE MATTER of an application for 
the issue of a Provisional Certificate 
of Title for lot 1058, Group One (1), 
Cassiar District in the Province of 
British Columbia. 
PROOF of the loss of the certificate 
of title covering the above lands having 
been furnished me, it is my intention 
to issue after the expiration of one 
month from the first publication hereof, 
a Provimonal Certificate of Title to the 
said lands in the name of Charles 
Frederick Peppercorn, which certificate 
of title is dated 26th., May, 1920, and 
is numbered 12158 I .  
Land Registry Office, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
27th. December, 1922. 
H. F. MAcLEOD, 
26-5 Registrar. 
Timber Sale X4692 
Sealed tenders will be received by th~ 
Minister of Lands at Victoria, no1 
Miss Davis, of the Round Lake 
school, spent a few days at the 
beginning of the year with • her 
friends at Hubert. 
Mr. Bruff, of the B.&B. dept., 
has iust spent a part of last 
week erecting the catch post, 
or mail crane, here for the new 
mail service. 
Sam Johnson left ~ast Thurs- 
day for Perow, where he intends 
spending the winter working in 
the t ie camps there• Mr. Regan 
is occupying his time in the same 
manner up•at Vanderhoof. 
The weather man is certainly 
being good to this part of the 
World this winter, and the usual 
Waiting ,to harvest ice, whflel/ -n  1" 1 . 
others want the aceommodatmnl/ ] urns , ,eKe  [ 
of Nature#s bridge in order to l~  , : . . . . .  i ii ..... ,.. 
cross the river• 
Mrs. McPhail took charge of 
It is with considerable pleasure 
that we are able to announce the 
opening of a'post office at Quick 
statioh. This is a step in the 
right direction,and predicts great- 
er progress for this part of the 
valley, and will, no doubt, bean 
incentive to  more settlement. It 
took thepostal authorities almost 
a year to realize the necessity 
for mail accommodation here, 
but i t  was well worth waiting. 
and striving for, as the distance 
between the Telkwa and Barrett 
post offices was too great, and 
necessitated trips sometimes over 
remark passed on the subject is: thirty miles return, when pp. 
"I hove that it lasts until next oortunitv could be found tomake 
spring."" ~ . : . ,  the .trip, which .u.sual~ meant 
' :.: . . weeks or even months, t)onsmer- 
The store at Qulck is now an ! " [able credit indue to Fred Stork, 
established fact, and, though small ^. t.. . . . .  ,:...~, ^~..~ ..... 
. . . . . . .  • I M.P. fu,- ,,,~ ~, ,~, . .= ,  ~ . ,~=-~.  
m s t i l l  capab le  o f  supp ly ing  most  , to have this office established. 
of the needs of the settlers, and The bffice opened on Jan: 1 with 
this, ' with the post office, there 
should save many from taking 
those long, and often • very cold 
md tedious trips to other points. 
The Quick school teacher, Miss 
Ellen. returned recently from 
her visit to the home of the Po- 
litical Fathers, and judging by 
her smiling face, and cheerful 
disposition, it is to be supposed 
that she and "Our John" must 
three mails a "week, Sundays, 
Tuesdays andThursdays, this 
being considered sufficient for a 
start, but it is to be hoped that 
the department will soon learn 
that the revenue from this point 
requires a daily service. 
the O.K. Care on the first of 
January. 
Dittmer & Robb are getting 
their hardware store building on 
Main Street in good. shape to 
move into about the beginning of 
February., • • 
John Hughes took possession 
of the Yohn poolroom this week. 
"Cap." Hood, who made Stuart [ 
Lake famous, is making Burns ~l 
L~ke his headquarters this win- I 
ter. ' 'I 
The business of G. S. Wood, 
the druggist, has increased in t 
volume to such an extent hat he I 
finds it necessary to add another t • 
storey to his 'present business [ 
premises. ~:" 
The Farmers' Institute met on 
Tuesday. January 2, in Gerow 
Hall, and the attendance was ! 
good. Besides the officers, five 
delegates and two auditors were 
appointed. Owing to pressureof { 
private business, H. G. Stearns t 
relinquished the post of secretary, 
and this office will be filled bv F. t. 
Harrisonduring the ensuing year. ! 
A unanimous vote of the assem- 
bly endorsed a resolution moved 
by J. C. Mitchell and seconded/~ 
by R, Gerow that a government I ~ 
liquor vendor for Burns Lake be | 
TelkWa Hotel: I 
Serves the traveller to~ and 
through the Bulkley Valley 
James Kotow 
TRLKWA B.C. ~ ' 
0minces Hotel I. 
Rolfe & Dawson Managers 
Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is ! 
solicited ~ 
EIazelton - - B .C .  ! 
Hotel 
Prince Rupert 
4, @ 
THE LEADING HOTEL 
IN :NORTHERN B .C .  
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
European Plan• 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
l 
t 
i 
l 
t 
t 
t 
i later than noon on the l lth day ot 
January, 1923, for the purchase ot 
License X4692, to cut 3,200 Ties and 
139,000 lineal feet of Cedar Poles, situ- 
ate cm an ~r@a near Woodcock • Station 
Cassiar Land l~istfic't. :~ ~ ' ~ 1 " 
Two (2) years will be allowed, for re- 
moval of timber. 
Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ester, Victoria, B.C., or the District 
Forester, Prince Rupert, B.C. 28-2 
"l!' 
Notice 
Range 5, Coast District 
'rake notice that I, Oscar Olander, ot 
Rosewood, B.C., Miner, intend to apply 
.f,~r parmission to purchase the follow- 
ing described lands:- 
Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains west of the N.W. corner of Lot 
5118. thence south 20 chains, thence 
West to the East bank of the Cedar 
River. thence North following the river 
to the South line of Lot 1043, thence 
East to point of commencement, con- 
taining 20 acres more or less. 
Oscar Olander. 
Dated Dec. 8th, 1922. 4755 
• * and Picot .Hemstitching 
mail orders promptly attended to. "the 
Crescent Ladies' Furnishings, Prince 
George, B.C. 14- 
Index Rooms Ter race- -  Rooms for 
rent by the day or week.--Mrs. McIn- 
tyre. 46-tfl 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Al lan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: SOUTH HAZELTON : 
so. I Cedar Its g 
ALSO SECOND CLAS'S~'AND CULLS 
ROUGHI LUIO  
$1S.O0 M. 
SpitZl Bros, & Pohle 
CAI ABY - B.C 
have thoroughly enjoyed that 
goose together. 
, We are also glad to .be able to 
report that we have received 
word from J. P. Kirkpatrick, of 
the C.N.Rv. that the old Telkwa 
~tation will be moved from it's 
old place there up to Quick siding, 
where a station has been very 
much .needed ever  sinae the 
bridge was finished last winter. 
This work is to be attended to as 
soon as the B. & B. dept. can get 
around to it, which Mr. Kirkvat- 
rick states will be very soon. 
Just before the New Year, 
Chas. Neal was successful in 
moving t=is home, aided by sever- 
al of his neighbors, and numerous 
teams, from one end of hib ranch 
to the other in order to be nearer 
to the main road; all was in readi- 
seas by the time that his wife 
returned from the Teikwa Home, 
proudly carrying in her arms 
the new, and permanent boarder, 
an amazingly important little 
person for one so small. Hr. 
Neal must vow build himself a 
new barn if he wants to be any- 
where near his stock. 
For the first time this year the 
Bulkier river showed signs of 
freezing, or jamming up around 
the Quick bridge. On Thursday 
last, the ice piled some three to 
four feet high in places, and the 
water rose 'with it, but during 
the night it was all clear again, 
except he banks. From reports 
received, the water rose so high 
around Hubert, that parts of the 
track were subtnerged on the one 
side, and parts of J. Burgon'd 
ranch on the other. Though the  
river is still open, the quantity 
of slush i~e coming downat pres, 
/ , • 
ent must soon cause the jam to 
extend up this far, perhaps the  
Quits Farmers' Ranks 
Joseph Binette, M.P. of Prescott, 
has annodnced a change in his 
party allegience, from the Pro- 
gressive party to the Liberal 
appointed. A second motion, I ~ 
sponsored by M. O. Stich and R. I = . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sg 
Gerow respectively, that the sec - ITb~ B~d~y H0t~l  
retary write to the institutes of , 
H. E. Orchard, Owner the Lakes district asking them to 
take up with the Liquor Board at 
Victoria the matter of appointing 
a vendor at Burns Lake. was also 
carried. 
Gordon Robb, G. S. Wood and 
Robert Gerow are out for signa- 
tures to a petition for the estab- 
lishment of a government liquor 
store at Burns Lake. Their ter- 
ritory extends from Forestdale 
to Priestly and south to Wistaria. 
i HERE AND THERE i 
party =. ' , Yule and Gruel 
] Christmas, tinsels; New Year, tonsils. 
Lakes Hospital Donations I 
• H ital wishes The mayor of Victoria has reduced Francois Lake osp [ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
to acknowledge the following Jm~:h:~Y :Y : : :eah := =s ,  
donations: No warlike gladiator he; 
Nor plumed knight defying death, 
Against a foreign cavalry• 
No dyke he plugs with digit bent. 
His land to save from hungry sea; 
No. braver far. this hero is 
A mayor who cuts his salary. 
Siamese women blacken their teeth  
upon marriage, to denote the marriage 
state• Later On they practice on hub- 
by's eyes. no doubt. 
October, 1922.--Mrs. Prosser, 1 pair 
leather gloves; Mrs. Weldon, beef; Mr. 
Beech, beef; Mr. Keller, vegetables• • 
"November.--Mrs. Weldon, china but- 
ter dish; Mrs. J. H. Keefe, 10 qts. of 
milk; Mr. Murray, ¼ venison. 
December.-Dr. Gain, 1 ham; Mr. 
Henkel, beef; Mrs. Bennett, 3chickens; 
Mrs. Harrison, I turkey (Dr. Williams); 
Mr. Bostrom, 1" turkey; Mrs, F. R. 
Keefe, 2chickens; Hazes Long, ¼ beef, 
sack potatoes; L. O. Fords, sack mixed 
vegetables; Mr=. MacCrimmon, egg8 
and cream; Mr. Jeffrey, sr., 5-1b. boxof 
chocolates; Mrs. Pro~ser, box of fancy 
biscuits; Mrs. S. F. Shelford, 8 Ibs. of 
butter; Messrs. Imeson & Co., box "of 
oranges, I large box containing table 
raisins, nuts, dates, cranberries, grapes, 
grape-fruit; Mr. Haven, moose meat. 
Card of Thanks 
Mrs. J. Short expresses her 
thanks and appreclation to the 
many kind friends who assisted 
her during the long illness of the 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters fo r  the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find this a grand hotel to stop at. 
Alltraina met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided.  
Smithers. B. C. 
Teach Your Children 
the Value of 
Money 
Open Savings Ac- 
cotuits for each one 
of your children. 
Insist upon regular 
deposits from pocket 
mo~ey: Thrift will 
gradually become a 
strong trait in each 
child's character. 
There is a branch of thls 
Bank near you and a 
Savings Department at 
every Branch. 
The Royal Bank 
of Canada 
LOGAL I I  I1~ A N GH Ir  I I  i 
TEL.;(WA-- 
O* ~• WAL L * MANAQ|R"  
BURNS'  LAK  I~- -  
kl .  HIIKHDERIION MANAGI r I~  
' .  ~ • late Mr. Short an~i who were a 
I The new government buildings •comfort o her during her be- 
at Prince/Rupert Will be 0vened reavement; r ' Countm 
ofllelallwon~January 17 bw Hon. ' . . , , _  . . ,~ 
. T ,D,.,pat-tlillo.~ ,. ~,.~.~..: .. ... i; ~::::::,~ ~ i :  TheHeraldils~P..O0 a year. The 
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Archie Donaghy 
• 
HOTEL  
J. K. GORDON 
Proprietor 
TOURIST HOTEL 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
~fe  and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Const ipat ion 's  Curo  
must come from nature. Celery 
King is a mixture of medicinal 
herbs 8xd roots that rids the sys- 
tom of impurities in a gentle, 
natdral way. An old and well tried 
remedy--30e and 60c packages. 
,i i 
JA Salesman's Cough I 
irritates his customers--and makes 
him inefficient and miserable. 
Shiloh ia the ideal remedy--it is 
not the erdinary bulky cough cure 
but a special formula proven suc- 
cessful for many years. A few 
drops brings immediata relief. 
30c, 60e and $1.20. All druggists. 
New,editor of "Times" 
Mr. Geoffrey Dawson has suc. 
ceded to the e, ditt,rship of the 
famous London Times. During 
his career he was editor of the 
Johannesburg Star, secretary to 
L#~rd Milner in South "Africa, 
secretary to Rhodes Trust, and 
formerly editor of the Times from 
1912 to 1019. 
"Cap. ." Hood, whomade Stuart 
Lake ~famous, is makin~ Burns 
Lake his headquarters this Win - 
ter. ' .... 
TOURIST. 
RES01tT 
HOT S~allqOS 
/ 
LUMBEMNG 
TERRACE ' 
H. L. Frank went down to Ru- 
pert Saturday to join his wife. 
W. J .  l~awdslev was feeling 
unwell and went down to the 
Prince Rupert hospital Monday. 
A timber preservatmn move- 
ment is said to be under way fn 
the district. E. Baker is acting 
as secretary. 
Stanley l~rooks is now at Stew- 
art. where he is in the employ of 
the Bank of Montreal. 
At the annual meeting of the 
Progress Club. which owns the 
Progress Hall. Mr. Long was 
elected president and Mr. Sun- 
dal secretary-treasurer. Mrs. 
Dover was chosen vice-president 
and the executive was composed 
of Mrs. Sandal. L. H. Kennev 
and C. Olson. 
Fred Bishop announces that 
he has made arrangements to 
run the picture show twice week- 
ly, viz. on Wednesday and Satur- 
day nights. 
Sam Kirkaldy has been help- 
ing Jas. Richmond in his store. 
Mrs. Mancor m now improved 
in health and has been able to 
take walks outside on the milder 
days. 
See the G.T.F. advt. for change 
of schedule in boat services. 
W. A. King and R. Guido are 
each putting up substantial log 
houses on their farms. 
Will Bedour has moved into 
Gee. Cobb's house in town for 
the winter, 
The Lakelse Community Club 
directors for the ensuing year 
are Messrs. Pearson, Curlett, 
Hippesley, Freckman, Martin and 
Attwood. 
Miss Cowan, Hanall teacher. 
returned from Rupert Saturday 
to resume her duties. 
Mr. and blrs. C.R. Gilbert and 
family left Thursday to spend a 
hol;day at San Jose, the home of 
Mrs. Gilber~t's mother. 
The mem[~ers of the Women's 
Auxiliary hold their next meet 
ing on Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. Callahan. 
Archie Donaghv pulled out On 
Thursday. Taking the liquor 
appeals at Rupert on his way, 
h~ is going on to Vanconver, 
where he may join his brother in 
business. 
C. A. WaRe. who left here for 
Edmonton a few months ago. 
has gone to southern California, 
where he reports plenty of work 
md cheap living. 
Terrace is shedding its sum- 
umn~erlights. Hot foot after 
Archie, L. R. Callagban goes 
east this week-end. 
Olof Hanson went to Rupert 
on Sunday night. 
Miss Dobb r~eturned Trom Ru- 
pert on Saturday night to resume 
teach!ng on Monday. 
Mrs. Barker and daughter ex- 
pect to leave on Saturday on a 
visit tc Vancouver. 
Rawley Beecher is developing 
the cult 0fthe arise. His recent 
r 
HORTICULTURE 
efforts have to do with populari- 
sing a contest for the Vets. 
The kind friend who scattered 
ashes down the sidewalk on the 
main street would scarcely please 
thes le ighing kiddies, but he 
won the blessings of pedestrians. 
Donald McLeod, a pionehr ail. 
wayman of the district, went 
through Terrace on Saturday on 
his way south. 
J. Latham and W. Sharp. of 
the Forestry Dept. are at present 
in Terrace. 
Mrs. Tnrner and bab~ arrived 
home Monday from Rupert. 
Mrs. Werkel went down to 
Rupert Wednesday. 
Abe Bedour went to Rupert on 
Wednesday to bring back his 
little girl. Mrs. Bedour and baby 
will follow later. 
Children's night was held by 
the Welfare League on Tuesday 
in the Presb~,terian hail. 
Miss Marsh returned to her 
teaching duties~in Rupert at the 
week-end. 
A meeting of the local Oddfel- 
lows was held Monday night in 
Sparks's hall. 
The members of the Presby- 
terian Ladies' Guild met at Mrs. 
Ble~cker's house od wednesday, 
and the Anglican Women's Aux. 
iliary at Mrs. Sparke's house, in 
both cases to arrange for the 
continuation of work. 
Fred Bishop was worried on 
Wednesday when the films ad- 
vertised for his show didn't turn 
up. It turned out the suppliers 
had fbrgotten reship them. 
The vestry meeting takes place 
next Wednesday. 
in the Anglican Church on Sunday, 
at the conclusion of Sunday School, the 
teachers met and paid a farewell and 
tribute to Mrs. Donaghy on the oc- 
casion of her leaving the district. Mrs. 
Brooks handed a neat bead bag to Mrs. 
Donaghy from the teachers and staff 
with words of sincere appreciation of 
her work. Rev. W. J. Parsons and 
Mr. Fowler also contributed their 
testimonies to the value of l~rs. Dona- 
ghy's influence in the school, and the 
sorrow of her collegues at her departure 
and wished for her a bright and happy 
future~ Mrs. Donaghy feelingly replied 
i l tmlu,i  . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  ~ ] 
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Yule and Gruel 
Christmas, tinsels; New Year, tonsils. 
The mayor of Victoria has reduced 
his salary by half.--News item• 
In halls of fame a ldero strides, 
No warlike gladiator he;  
Nor plumed knight •defying death, 
Against a foreign cavah'y. 
No dyke he plugs with digit bent.  
His land to save from hungry sea; 
No. braver far, this hero is 
,A  mayor who cuts his salary. 
Siamese women blacken their teetlt 
upon marria&e, tff~lenote the marriage 
s ta te . .  Later on they practice on bub; 
by's eyes, im doubt. • 
Terrace NeWs is ~2.00 a year. 
% , .  
t 
• 1 iii 
GE0. LITTLE " ..... • , 1err ace, , . .  
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRK:E LIST " -= : 
Roug h Lumber.., ........ /" .$18,00 per M 
Shiplap;, .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . :  .... . ; ;  ~..50 " 
Sundried and Sized ~ 22.50 " 
Finished Material. .40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles,. . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  .•.  . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice • ' - 
Orders filled at short notice• Mill runnin~ continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application . 
The Season of Coughs and Colds 
Wampole's EXtract of Cod Liver 0il 
NationalDrug Co.'s Cod Liver 0il 
Syrup of'of Wild" Cherry Bark, Syrup of Gourdons 
and many others f~r cure and prevention. WE HAVE THEM ALL. 
THE TERRACE DRUGSTORE 
Royal Household Flour 
I am agent for that well known and  
general favorite-- 
ROYkL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
I have a large stock or~ hand. 
JAMES RICHMOND 
TERRACE . . . .  B.C. 
m 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
S,S. PR INCE GEORGE v~ill eave Prince Rupert every FR IDAY 
at 8.00 a.m. For Swanson Bay, Ocean Fails, Powell River, 
V~COIlyER, ViCYORIA, Sr~r[l~ 
For SlI~W~RT AND ~/0X-every Wednesday-at 8.00 p. m. 
S.S .  PR INCE JOHN will leave Prince Rupert for Vancouver 
via NORTH AND SO~U QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND FORTS 8.00 p.m.. Jan. 
6th, 20th. Feb• 3rd, 17th, March 3rd, 17th, 31st. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE Troika B ~, 
• .ASTBOUND--DaiIy except Sunda~, I].51 P.M. 
WESTBOUND--Daily except Tuesday, 1.42 P. ~[. 
For  Adantlc Steau~p ,~linp ~ h~,.,,.[-,! .omdoa. opply to.~.y Grand Trunk PadfcA~-nt m
G.  A•  MeNichof l .  A to l l ,ant  ~enera l  F re ight  and  t"assenf, -r  P tz :n t .  tJti,l,:~ ,.(,~,~ .~t , 
/ 
Ter race  C lub  
$. McDouga . p o • 
FURNISHED ROOMS 
POOL TABLES .• 
Cigars '~ Soft  Drinks 
Opp0site Station 
• . u0m,P   xm T 
• European Plan 
• Rates $1.50 per diw andup ~ : 
Fkst.~c~s C~fe /~, ,  . 
• " N 
Buy m ~ ~  ' ~ " O 
Better and cheaper than ever before 
_T0m-ing. C~ . . . . .  IN41;.00 
One-ton Truck . . . .  ~195.00 
with  se l f4 tar ter . .  $85 .00  ext~l  . 
FlreJsht ud taxes added 
BOOKING ORD~ NOW FOR SPITING 
DELIVERY 
T, ERRACE, MOTORS 
:. . • -F  
I 
+ 
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\ 
The/Terrace Bakery:: .... , : : : -•  
• 1. . . .  - 
I [I 
HIGH GRADE SUPPLIES SHIPPED TO ALL POINTS: '  .... 
CHRISTMAS CAKES 
in variety , 
' CAKES AND'COOKIES ALWAYSON HAND '" 
GEORGE POWERS - Terrace, B.C.P.o. Box 10i. 
Heavy Wool 
UNDERWE-AR 
Two-piece Suit " 
$3 50 " . . . . .  " PER SUIT • ~ ER SUIT :. 
SOCKS : : .  
MACKINAW COATS AND PANTS :• 
FULL FRESH LINE OF  GROCERIES 
Spec ia l  P r i ces  on  New Prunes  
W. F. LINDSAY Terrace, B.C. 
J 
New samples of 
Private Stationery ...... 
• Dance  Programs 
Invitation Cards 
B i r th  Cards  
BLACK'BORDER PAPER 
Enve lopes  to  match"  al l  o f  th~ above  " 
See samples  a t  
THE  OMINECA HERALD 
NEW HAZELTON 
THE TERRACE NEWS 
TERRACE 
You will save money and get some- 
thing ~]ifferent to your neighbor 
,Send or Bring Your-- 
FURS 
Satisfaction to Highest Prices. 
Guaranteed BISHOP Paid 
F. C. BISROP  EW .S DFUm 'TURH, TERRACE, B'C. FURS. HARDWARE, ETC. 
Terrace Weather 
--Temp're-- ' ----Precipitation ~ Depth 
Date Max/. Min, Remarks Rain Snow '/,Total ofsnow Wind 
Sunday, Dec. 81,.... 30 .. 24 .. f~ir . . . . . .  4" calm 
Monday, Jan. 1..~.. 29 .. 12 .. slgt. snow . .  . . . . . .  4 * calm 
Tuesday, Jan. 2...~ 27 .. 28 .. iovereast . . . . . .  4" N.E. 
Wednes., Jan. 8 .. . .  24 . .  12 .. elgt. snow . . . . .  , .  4" /W 
Thursday, Jan. 4... 80 :.. 22 .. fair . . . . . . . .  .5"~ ':~'w." 
. . . . .  . 6" N.W. Friday, Jan, 5,~ .... 28 28 light snow .. 2 . ; .20 e. 
Saturday, Jan. 6... 83 .. 24 .. snow, blest . .  3 .. .80 .. 9" S.W. 
Is 
O. ,  k • ".'" '.° 
. . . . . . .  : ,  : + ' ,  + . . : . . . . .  • . + , . -  
• -, " (  . . . . . .  - :  (':"i =':,':~' """ ' " " '  ' 
' SMITHERS I 
~ew~y Notes Frmu the Railway ] 
. . . .  Ton 
The first carload of high grade 
ore from the Mamie  mine was 
loaded last Saturday and shipped 
to the  Trai l  smelter. 
• Smithers Electric Ltd. held its 
annual meet ing on the 8th, and 
Such was the success o f  the com- 
pany during_t.he few months of 
operation that a dividend of 25 
per cent. was declared. 
A Mr. King, of  southern AI. 
berta, is negotiating' for the pur- 
Chase of the 600 acres constitut- 
ing  the Robert May  ranch at 
Moricetown. 
Arrangements have-been made 
for tbe completion of the nurses' 
home of the Bulkier Valley Dis- 
trict Hospital at Smithers. A 
contract was awarded L. P.  Green 
for the construction of the log 
walls, cutting openings, and roof- 
ing and shingling the building. 
This work having been completed 
to the satisfaction of the board t 
of directors, a further contract[ 
for the finishing has been given 
I D. C. Sangster, and the buildin~ is to be ready for occupation within one month. The comple- 
tion of this nurses' home will i 
give the hospital the much-needed [ 
extra accommodation for patients I 
besides giving the nursing staff a I 
restful place in which to spend'  
their hours off duty, away from 
the scene of their arduous labors. 
In sp i te 'o f  'aSsti i 'ance to the 
eontrmy, the provincial.~overn- 
ment  still continues to levv taxes 
:. Tom Blythrrdan:eame down f r0ml~ - : ' . ' 
the tie camp on Sunday. • I ] l  Mamufacturera o f  all kinds ? 11 
" Fred .  McNis,~, arrested on Jan; [ I I  , ~,  II 
2 on a charge of thef t  of some ~ . . . .  
IRow' Sh t • dds and ends from a Chinese e s e e 
Cabin at Hubert las t  Summer, 
appeared before Magis t ra teHos . iMeta l  Works  
kins on Wednesday, Jan. 3. The 
ease was dismissed for lack of 
evidence. The  accused: how- 
ever, was immediately ordered to: 
be re-arrested, charged w i t  h 
"knowingly being in possession 
of stolen goods". The case came 
up yesterday. 
T. J. Jefferson returned' f rom 
Ne~ York last Wednesday ev~en- 
ins and has since been busy pav- 
ing off all claims in connectionl 
with the  ~number of mineral ~ 
claims he has had under option 
on Dome mountain for the past 
t 
year. Today, L. W, Patmore, of 
Prince Rupert, met  M~. Jefferson ~ 
and party, and arranged for  the 
Lead Pipes and F i t t inp  all sizes 
" Sheet Copper and Brass  
• Stove Pipe and Elbows 
Galvanized Roofing 
+. Tanks ef all kinds 
Eave Troughisig 
. Chimney Tops 
B~ass; Iron 
• We specialize in 
"~ + WARM AIR FURNACES 
Everything for  the ~ ine ,  Ranch 
:: and Factory ..... 
> . .  
I f '  i t ' s  in sheet  meta l  we  have  i t  
' 227- -Second A~e.  P .O .  Box  467 
Prince Rupert, B.: C. 
k~.+ 
organization of a holding com- 
pany.  The first o f  the week Mr ' [  Synopsis of 
Jefferson expects to go to Victoria 
on business in connection with 
his Dome mountain interests. 
• A 
[ Market Reports 
| Financial and market n~vrs gathered by 
| dh'eet wires from world's market centers 
i by BURDICK. LOGAN & COMPANY, 
I Ltd.. '/87 Gmnville Street, Vancouver. B.C. 
COPPER'.The world's, consumption 
of copper is three billion pounds per 
annum, while the world's production 
is two and one-quarter billion pounds 
yearly. A careful canvass of stocks 
shows that existing supplies of copper 
are lowest for many years. England, 
Germany and the U.S.A. have bought 
heavily for prompt and future delivery. 
British Columbia's great copper pro- 
perties, Granby and Consolidated, should 
benefit by the upswing in copper de- 
Land Act Amendments 
Mlu lmum pr ice  .of f irot-clase lane 
reduced to ~San acre;  seeond-c la~ 
to $2.~0 an  acre.  
P re -empt ion  now confined to sur -  
veyed lands only. 
Records will be granted  cover ing .• 
only land  su i tab le  for  agr icu l tura l  pur-  
poses ~nd wh ich  is non- t imber  land. 
Par tnersh ip  pre -empt ions  abolished, 
but  par t ies  of  not more  than  four 
may ar rangs  for ad jacent  p re -emp-  
t ions with Jo int res idence,  but  each 
mak ing  necessary  improvements  o:. 
respect ive c la ims.  
P re -emptors  must  o~cupy clalmb £or 
five years  and  make  Improvements  to 
valu~ of $10 per  acre, Including c lear-  
iIig a~td cu l t ivat ion of at  lea~t 5 acres  
befoTe rece iv ing  Crown Grant .  
Where  pro -emptor  jin occupat ion not 
less than  8 years,  and  has  made pro- 
port ionate improvements ,  he  may,  be- 
cause  of  i l l -health,  o r  o ther  cause,  be 
granted  ln termedlatecer tL f l cate  of Im- 
p rovement  and  t rans fer  h i s  claim. 
Records w i thout  permanent  res idem.e 
may be Issued,  prov ided appltv~.s,t 
makes  improvements  to extent  of  $800 
IJt i aillltttt| ane records same each  
year.  l~ i lu r~ to make Improvements  
or record same wil l  operate as  for- 
feiture. T i t le  cannot  be obta ined in 
less than  5 years ,  and  improvements  
against •-real property within the 1 round.  : The  red  meta l  is  s t rong  a t  15 
villa e of cents  w i th  se l le rs  m an  independent  c0rporatel imits Of the ' ~ [ " " " 
Smithers, and assessment otices jmood. 
f~.^- ,,c+~ so=,-" .... ~o~.o~"°° ,i-~'-v"= alread"~ LEAD.--The price of lead touched 
• 7 1-2 cents  las t  week .  Every  b las t  
been sent  out .  This is causing fu rnace  produc ing  lead in  the  U.  S. is  
considerable ill-feeling and much 
confusion, for. in order to com. 
piete any kind' of a deal  in real 
property, one has to pay a double 
tax--one to the V~ovincial gov- 
ernment and one to the Corpora- 
tion of the Village of Smi thers -  
in order to effect registration. 
It  is sincerely hoped that the 
authorities at Victoria have not 
dismissed the matter and that 
they still intend to straighten the 
thing out. Much correspondence 
has passed between the assessor's 
office, the corporation, and other 
private parties and •Victoria, but 
no, one seems to be  able to get 
any satisfaction. 
[ TELKWATALP  
I 'N~ws f rom the  Hub o f  Bu lk ley  
Va l ley  
At the NUrsing Home on Jan. 
3rd, to Mr, and Mrs.  Lambs, a 
dauzhter. 
Corpl. Hall and J, P. Wheeler 
are visitors to  Hazelt~n. 
Coast. Tie.ehurst made a flying. 
Vlsit to Moncetov~n onSundsv.: 
Dr. Paine was on a profession, 
a i vls~,'- ~ Smithers on M0ndny.:~// 
in full swing. The battery, paint and 
cable trades are booked ahead With 
orders, and stocks in first hands which 
totalled 100,000 tens s month ago have 
passed into consumption. The Consoli- 
dated at Trail is the great Canadian 
producer of lead. They refine lead by 
the electrolytic process and the calcium. 
fluoride necessary in the process is 
mined north of Grand Forks, B. C., at 
the famous Rock Candy mine. 
GOLD.-New York and I~ndon ow 
recognize the Premier mine at Stewart 
as one of the great gold producers 
of the world. Another quarterly divi- 
dend aggregating one million dollars has 
just been declared. Competent author- 
ities l~int out that in the first year of 
actual operations the Premier paid •
nearly twice the dividends paid by the 
famous Comstock Lode in Nevada in its 
first year. ~he Premier ore keeps its 
values with depth. Canada's three 
other members of the "Big Gold Four" 
are Hollinger, Dom~ and MeIntyre in 
Northern Ontario. Most recent London 
cables tell. of Increasing interest in 
B.C. mining properties. 
BONDS. -Vancouver buying and sell. 
ins prices of Victory and .War Loan 
Bonds, Prices are plus interest to date 
of delivery: . . . .  
Vldory Bonds + 
Buying Selling 
1928 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 103.80 . .. 101.80 
1924 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  99.75 .. 100.'/5 
1927 . . . . . .  , . ;  . . . . . . .  100 .~ / .  ' 101.85 
1933 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  103.80 .. 104,80 
1984. . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .103 .45  .. 101.45 
1987 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  106;85 . .  106,85 
1032.+~-  . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 .40  . .  101.40 
19~/ :~new)  . . . . .  ; . . .  103 .00  . .  101.00 
T .N;  Hesl ipbpent,  a c0uvle ~ ,W~Lou.5  p,~ 
davs.'at the tie camp:at :Perow L925 . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  98.80 . . '  99.80  
of $]0 per acre, inc luding 5 acres  
cleared and culUvated,  and  res idence 
of a t  least  2 years  are required.  
P ro -emptor  holding Crown gra ,  t 
may  record another  pre-empt ion,  if 
he requi res  land in conjunct ion wit.iz 
h is  fa rm,  wi thout  a,~tual occvl)atlo;~. 
provided s ta tutory  lmprovelnel , ls  lJl~ue 
gild res idence mainta ined  o.  Cro~ ,t 
granted land. 
Unsurveyed axems, not exceedi,zg. ' 'u.. 
acres ,  may  be leased as  homesi tes .  
title to be obtained after  fulfi l l ing re.~i. 
dential  and improvement  ce,dit ioIm. 
and survey ing  land. - 
For  g raz ing  and industr ia l  purpo .~s .  
a reas  exceed ing  640 acres  ma~ t,e 
leased by one person or company.  
~[ill, fac tory  or industr ia l  s i tes  on 
t imber  land not  exceed ing  40 acre~ 
may he purchased;  condttio:~e include 
payment  of s tumpage.  
Natura l :  hay  meadows illa,.a~e$~tble 
by ex ist ing roads may be purcla~, ed 
condit ional upon const ruc t ion  of a 
road to them.  Rebate  of one-ha l f  of 
cost of road, not exceeding ha l f  0¢ 
purchase  price, Is zzade. 
PtRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANlrS 
ACT. 
The  scope of  Uti~ Act  Is en larged to 
Include all  persons Joining and serv ing 
with ]HIs Ma jes ty ' s  Forces.  The '  t ime 
wlthh~ which  the  be l t s  or devlsee8 of 
deceased pro -emptor  may anply fo r  
title under  th i s  Act la extended f rom 
for on~ year  f rom the de~th of such 
r~r~.  as  former ly ,  unt i l  one year  
me conclusion o f  the present  
war.  Th is  pr ivi lege is a lso  made re- 
troacrJvo. 
No fees re lath ig '  to pre-emPt ionq 
are  due or payable by ~oldlers on pl e* 
erupt ions recorded~after  June  26, 1~i8. 
Taxes 'a re  remi t ted  for 5 years  -• .' 
P rov is lon . fo r  re turp  o¢ m+~ney~, d;  
orued, due and  been paid s ince August  
.!, 1~14, on aecotuit  of  payments ,  fee.~ or 
taxes on so ld lerd ~re-emptlons. 
In teres t  on ~greements  to purchase 
town or city lots held by member~ of 
Killed Forces,  or  depe| |dents , 'acquu~d 
direct or  indirect, remi t ted  from. on. .  
f latment to March ~1, 1920. 
SUB.PURCHASER8 OF  GROWN 
;, LA N DS. 
: l~vmion  made for Issue.nee el 
L~rq~n' g rants  to sub-purohasero  eL 
~n2 l~pds ,  acquir ing r ights  from 
'~p~habem who fai led to complete: 
: pu~hase ,  invoiviv g forfe i ture,  onl  
'.: mlf l l lment Of condit ions of  purchase,  
in.terest an~.:"tax.es. ~here  sub-pm~'.  
o n_~_e~z ao.~nOt o l~ " whole or original 
parcea,: purcnase  pr ice  sue  and taxes 
be distr ibttted. P ropor t ionate ly  
~:er  ~ Whn.le "ax '~.  ~Appllcations must  
• mane ny ~ay/ . l .  195~. ,.+ 
GR&~ING, 
G.razlns Act,  .191e, for SyqtelnaUe 
.deve lopment  of  lip@stock lnd~rF  pro-. 
r ides for  g ras ing  d is t r ic ts  a~d ran~ 
admin is t ra t ion  ~ndew .~CozM~m~kmer, 
Annual  S rmung im1~ml~ "l/mu~d I)mmd 
sn  numbers  range~;  pP ior l t~  for ei~Utb- 
l l~h~! owners.  S t0ok.owners  may fo rm 
assoc iat ions for rah~;  mi~mq~me_nt.,  
~ree , -o r  Par t ia l l y  /1-ee:. p t~mi ts  [or,.. 
. ll*ttlors,: cam :'ere o r  travMlmm~.ttp .to.,' 
!ii~ 
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"We never sleep." 
+ flli HAZELTON NOTE$ I Purity+ Floulr +.+ More + Bread and +" 
A P P L E S  + + . Better.Bread " • n l l . - - - - - - - - -  - " + +++ t-.o+ 
+ i Protection as well as an invest- . convinced . 
• '+ ment-See Wm.  Grant's Agency. CARLOAD JUST  UNLOADED :+ 
- J.A. BowleR, of Prince George 
was here last week. 98 Ibs. Flour 49 Ibs. Flour+ 24 Ibs. Flour 
/ 
We have just received+our winter Ralph Meyer has taken a p0si- $4.15 $2.10 $1.10 
tion in one of Hanson's tie camps. : 
supply of apples. Wm. Grant+ was laid up for • 
A large assortment of popular varieties several days last week, suffering Vtrlleat Corn Oats Chop Bran Shorts 
from an attack of grippe. Rollecl Oats 
Prices very low ~+ss Hanna returned from the P R I C E S Z LGH T 
south and opened school Monday ' "- 
morning 
J.P. Wheeler, of Tetkwa, spent FURS BOUGHT YOUR PATRONAGE INVITED 
The Hudson 's  Ba  BC? .  a couple of da~s in town the first o . Senkp ie l  Y o~ the week. MacKenzie's New Hazelton 
"The House of Qual i ty"  HAZELTON, Howard Guest, o f  the Hatchery Old Stand ~¢D I I . .  B.C, 
staff at Sabine, left this week for 
, • the south, on holiday bent. + 
Leonard Wrinch left Saturday 
morning for Edmonton, to resume Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent ,t+ studies at the University. ' • Fancy Men's 
Attention Given To Mrs. Chappeli and daughter S ILKBLOUSES U N D E R W E A R  
LAND and MIN ING T ITLES  were confined to the house with 
an attack of cold and sore throat. For Ladies All sizes ' 
"'"win. ,~, . ,~m ~ ~az~ l ,v AGENCY Z~e ice harvest is now in full In up-to-date models At prices to clear 
swing and the ice is both thick 
HAZELTON, B.C. and clear. There is little or no 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THe] LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES snow ice. • 
AOENT F:O~ TIIE ORI~AT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. Ladies' ~ine assortment of 
• Otto Utterstrom is again on the 
, i job at the Hudson's Bay store, House  Dresses  Mackinaw Coats 
after a holiday in Vancouver and 
Kis~iox. Bargain prices and Shirts 
J. C. K. Sealy spent the past 
week in town looking after things 
GRAND TRUNK PACIF IC  RA ILWAY here while Mrs. Scaly is visiting 
S,S .  PR INCE GEORGE will leave'Prince Rupert every FRIDAY on  the coast. R. Cunningham & Son LTD.  
atVER,8.00VICTORIA,a.m, for SwanSOnsEATTLE.Bay, Ocean Falls, Powell River, VANCOU- Dr. A. H. Bay~e, of Prince 
• Rupert. has been spending +this GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OU~~~~rERS 
For STEWART and ANYOX every Wednesday at 8.00 p.m. ~++ 
week in town looking after the HAZELTON,  B .C .  
S.S. PRINCE JOHN will leave Prince Rupert for Vancouver via dental work in the district. Miss I I  + + 
NORTH AND SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND PORTS at 
8.00 p.m. Jan. 6th, 20th, Feb. 3rd, 17th, March 3rd, 17th, 31st. Jessie Wattle assisted him. ~t_. 
Miss Margaret Wattle is laid 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastboun:l--Dailv except ~londay 4.03 a.m. Up in The Hospital with a broken t ~ "~ 
Westbound-Dailyexcept TuesdayP.44a.m. leg, the result of falling on the + Canadian Pacific Railway .Company 
Hospital skatingr~nk. She will [ BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any agent~)r 
G. A. McNicholl, Asst. Gen. Freight and Pass. Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. not skate much more this winter. SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--S.S. PRINCESS MARY for Van- 
•couver, Victoria, Seattle-January 5th, 19th, February 2nd and 16th. 
There have been quite a hum- ] For Ketchikan, Juneau, Wrangell, Skagway- Jan, I, 15. 29, Feb. 12, 26. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
I~  ~ ber of cases of tonsilitis and sial- Bell~/, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver igho ~ ~a~ maladies cluring the past few every Saturday at l p.m. C S INGLE utters and Sic ~ For  H i re  w~eks, due, in part, to the very AomNCZ FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from DOUBLE W, C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert • 
mild weather. The outbreak. ~ 
We handle No. i Blacksmith and Household Coal however, is not at all serious. 
FEED FOR SALE  of CopperCity. were here McNeil and Wm' Dahl' M N S  ~USI£  STORE 
OUR STAGES 1VIEET ALL TRAINS. Leave the Omineca Hotel at P IT  A '+  
• 3 a.m. for eastbound trains - - - -  9 a.m. for westbound trains Wednesday with ~a big bunch of 
furs. They received bids for Heintzman & PR INCE GEORGE,  B.C.  Victrolasand 
',J.~kl¥llV=.=~..~l A IkAI~CZ~ P / I A c K A Y  HAZELTON over a thousand dollars but they ' Co. Pianos VietorRec0rds 
Arthur Leverett, Manager figured the prices were too low Singer Sewing Machines Brunswick Phonographs 
_ ~ and decided to ~rv the coast. ,i~ , 
An Indian wedding last Friday . . . .  
ill mght~ was the occasion for a All Christmas Toys and The Hazelton Hospital Bring or Ship Your  monster:parade by the natives, 
who carried the festivities well Books The Hazelton Hospital issues 
., : tickets for any period at $1.50 per into early morning. The wed- j+~,, , month in advance, This rate in- 
F U R S  dins ceremony was performed by per  eludes office consultations and 
the Roy. Proctor at St. Peter's. 25 cent, medicines, as well as all costs 
• I. Anger returned to Smithers of~ while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
on Saturday mornin~r after at- drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
tending the' fundral of the late Telkwa, or by mail from the medi. 
to  James Short. He was aceompan. Up,to-Date Drug Store calsuperintendentat the Hospital. 
led home by Mrs. Short. who will tlazelton C'W DAWSON remain there until spring, when . . . .  -- -+ 
• Sheresidenceintendsat OTwoattainmile.take ulY'her T+lkwa Lure+or Co. '+++ 
Office- 
Highest Cash Prices+Paid 
Hotel 
l 
,...+.~ 
+:. t +-+ • ~++..++ .  .+ ' i.+.'+'!. , , +',++.-~ ~.++  {.~++.o+ + ,,. ;:+~ ... '.~,~++- .,+,+ + +. .  ,+.;:+++, -  
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+ 
+' +A number of young and semi. Thor  
young people have enjoyed excel- D~k[~ - l ~ t ~ A ~  is quite a number of the old.tir~ 
lent + toboglzanin~ +the+ past week B.ilding cting err from here in the camp, an, 
.or so. From the cemetery along - Contra they are+ all hapt~vand makin~ 
Di l~ . 
! the old road to the, field on the Cabinet Making Wqu Rep,irHg money. They will be "prett 
Second bench makes+ an ~ideal + " . . . . .  " when + the 
slide-fast,..bumpy and +long,~ All kinds of building material carried stakey m the sprmg 
.. . . . . . . . .  .,~, ,/. +,+ ....... in s tock  ,. Co~a+ ebaek, + At+the carny arel~-i 
. . . . .  ~ , Y • • ,.,..~++ I 0 Tiie Herald is $2.00 +a +i year.+ ++ +++~ + +++++  :  • !!+++and .O0++++~+m,s. 'itre kept 
"'+ . . . .  TEI~KWA ~+ ](imp haulS+the++  Are you ;a+subderiber~Yet?:+ Y+ + ,T  . . . . . . . . . .  11 " + 
• ~. . + . + ~,~ i . '~+ , . ' .  , ~t . . .  ,: L'+ ,L ' ,  ' .  +' ;  ! ;  
• Petd +Ober is now the eh 
chef for the boys at Priestly,, om 
of Hanson's big tie camps. • Ther~ 
